Educational Luncheon THIS WEEK!

There is still time to register for the October 9 educational luncheon and business meeting!

Join us on Friday to hear from Jen Darling, President and CEO of Children’s Hospital Colorado Foundation about major gift cultivation and moving donors to the next level of giving.

Sponsored by:

$10 for members, $20 for non members.

Register [here](#)!

Job Postings

- **Dental Lifeline Network** - Grant Writer
- **Forward Steps** - Director of Development

See all job postings >>

Ethics Month

October is AFP Ethics Awareness Month! We’re all aware of the value of ethics, but this
month we dive in and highlight ethical standards in our profession, talk about ethical issues in our field, and consider how ethical practices can improve or hinder our sector.

AFP exists to foster the development and growth of fundraising professionals and the profession, to promote high ethical behavior in the fundraising profession and preserve and enhance philanthropy and volunteerism. AFP has developed the AFP Code of Ethical Standards to foster the ethical practice of our profession. Learn more about fundraising ethics and AFP Ethics Awareness month here!

Partner Event

**AFP Colorado and AFP Southern Colorado November Education Session**

Join AFP Colorado and AFP Southern Colorado for an afternoon of virtual networking and positive stories of success! Over the last six months, non-profits pivoted and adapted to uncertainty, a new way of business, and a different social landscape. Hear from a panel of your peers about the ways they prevailed under the unique circumstances and found success furthering their mission. Panelists include:

- **Scott Lumpkin**, Principal, Scott Lumpkin & Associates
- **Diane Stine**, Development Director, Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum
- **Cindi Graves**, Regional Development Director, Girl Scouts of America
- **Moderator: Nia Wassink**, Principal, Mission Launch and Co-Host of The Nonprofit Reframe Podcast

We hope you will engage with us as we discuss industry success stories and new trends that could be the future of philanthropy.

**Friday, November 6th**

11:45 am - 1:00 pm

$10 AFP members
$20 non-members
Thursday, November 12th
8:00 am - 10:00 am

Social Media

Presenter:

Tara Hubner

Anyone with fundraising duties in their job description is welcome to attend. Coffee Chats are free to everyone and there is no need to register.

Member Spotlight

Welcome to our newest members!

Bridgett Comer ~ Marisa Felix-Campbell

Upcoming AFP Events

October 9th - Tomorrow!
October Education Session and Annual Chapter Business Meeting
Register Today!

November 6th
Partner Event with AFP Southern Colorado
Learn More
AFP is a membership organization committed to advancing philanthropy. We offer resources and create opportunities to help fundraising professionals be the best they can be. We bring fundraisers together to network, grow professionally, and advance our field. Visit Our Website

STAY CONNECTED